SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

INTERDIVISIONAL

___________________________

TARIFF NO. 132
SUPPLEMENT NO. 30

___________________________

LOCAL RATES OF FARE AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING
THE FURNISHING OF PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
ON REGULAR SCHEDULED SERVICE BETWEEN SEPTA DIVISIONS

___________________________

ISSUED: April 24, 2020 APPROVED: June 25, 2020
AMENDED: June 25, 2020 EFFECTIVE: July 1, 2020*

___________________________

ISSUED BY:

Leslie S. Richards
General Manager
1234 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3780

*SEPTA may from time to time, delay the implementation of any Board Approved Tariff change beyond the "EFFECTIVE DATE".
**CHANGES MADE BY THIS TARIFF**

1) Consolidated the legacy and SEPTA Key sections.

2) Introduction of Partner Program for Group/Social Agency product sales of non-reloadable media:
   - Passes: One Day Convenience at $9.00, One Day Independence at $14.50
   - Transit Trip Fares: One Trip at $2.50 and Two Trip at $5.00 with one free transfer per base trip.

3) Discontinuance of Family Independence Pass

4) One Day Independence Pass 10 ride trip limit set and elimination of the AM peak travel restriction to allow use any time of day. Travel to or from the State of New Jersey rate changed to intermediate fare. Introduced quantity purchase of 3 value pricing at $40.50. Key development will delay availability after July 2020.

**BOARD APPROVED AMENDMENTS:**

1) Extended transfer eligibility period from base ride from 90 minutes to 120 minutes.
(A) **REGIONAL RAIL DIVISION/TRANSIT DIVISION JOINT FARE**

1) A valid TrailPass attached to a legacy card, SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card will be accepted for travel on any regular scheduled transit route operated by either City Transit Division or Suburban Transit Division. TrailPasses are governed by the Regional Rail Tariff No. 154.

2) A valid Cross County Pass attached to a legacy card, SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card will be accepted for travel in any direction involving any number of Fare Zones on any regular scheduled Regional Rail train at any time within suburban counties or stations not identified as Center City Philadelphia Zone Stations. For travel to, from or via Center City Philadelphia on a non-holiday weekday, one or two Intermediate fares will apply in addition to the pass dependent on the final destination. See Regional Rail Tariff No. 154 for Intermediate Fares. Cross County Passes are governed by Suburban Transit Division Tariff No. 155.

3) A valid TransPass, Cross-County Pass or TrailPass attached to a legacy card, SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card has "Anywhere" status on Saturdays, Sundays and major holidays and is valid for travel anywhere on the SEPTA system on any regular scheduled transit (bus, trolley, subway-elevated train) route or on any Regional Rail train without payment of additional fares or zone charges. Major holidays are defined in the current supplements of the applicable operating Tariffs Nos. 1, 154, and 155.

(B) **CITY TRANSIT DIVISION/SUBURBAN TRANSIT DIVISION JOINT FARES**

1) A valid TransPass attached to a legacy card, SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card will be accepted for travel on any regular scheduled transit route operated by either the City Transit Division or Suburban Transit Division. TransPasses are governed by City Transit Division Tariff No. 1.

2) A valid Cross County Pass attached to a legacy card, SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card will be accepted for travel on any regular scheduled transit route operated by either the City Transit Division or Suburban Transit Division. Cross County Passes are governed by Suburban Transit Division Tariff No. 155.

3) A valid Cross County Pass attached to a legacy card, SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card is not valid for travel on Route 78.

4) A valid TransPass, Cross-County Pass, or TrailPass attached to a legacy card, SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card has "Anywhere" status on Saturdays, Sundays and major holidays and is valid for travel anywhere on the SEPTA system on any regular scheduled transit (bus, trolley, subway-elevated train) route or on any Regional Rail train without payment of additional fares or zone charges. Major holidays are defined in the current supplements of the applicable operating Tariffs Nos. 1, 154, and 155.
(C) **ONE DAY CONVENIENCE PASS**

A One Day Convenience Pass attached to a SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card is valid for a single day's travel for up to eight (8) one-way trips in either direction on any regular scheduled transit (bus, trolley, subway-elevated train) route. The One Day Convenience Pass will be valid during the calendar day designated by the date registered at the time of first use and until 2:00 AM of the following day. Not valid for travel on Route 78 and SEPTA Regional Rail service.

(D) **THREE DAY CONVENIENCE PASS**

A Three Day Convenience Pass attached to a SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card becomes valid upon first tap and is valid for 72 consecutive hours. The Three Day Convenience Pass is valid for travel including and up to 24 one-way trips in either direction on any regular scheduled transit (bus, trolley, subway-elevated train) route. The Three Day Convenience Pass will not be accepted for travel on the Route 78 and SEPTA Regional Rail service. Product development will delay availability after July 2020.

(E) **SEVEN DAY TRANSPASS**

A Seven Day TransPass is a non-reloadable disposable media card that becomes valid upon first tap and is valid for 7 consecutive days or 168 hours. The Seven Day TransPass will be sold at the Weekly TransPass rate and limited to 56 rides and will only be available for group sales and to social agencies for purchase. The Seven Day TransPass is not available for the SEPTA Key Card. The Seven Day TransPass will not be accepted for travel on the Route 78 and SEPTA Regional Rail weekday service. Product development will delay availability after July 2020.

(F) **THIRTY DAY TRANSPASS**

A Thirty Day TransPass is a non-reloadable disposable media card that becomes valid upon first tap and is valid for 30 consecutive days. The Thirty Day TransPass will be sold at the Monthly TransPass rate and limited to 240 rides and will only be available for group sales and to social agencies for purchase. The Thirty Day TransPass is not available for the SEPTA Key Card. The Thirty Day TransPass will not be accepted for travel on the Route 78 and SEPTA Regional Rail weekday service. Product development will delay availability after July 2020.

(G) **ONE TRIP**

A One Trip product is a non-reloadable disposable media card that is limited to one (1) base and one (1) transfer within 120 minutes of the initial base ride. The One Trip product will be sold at the Travel Wallet base fare rate and will only be available for group sales and to social agencies for purchase. The One Trip product is not available for the SEPTA Key Card. The One Trip will not be accepted for travel on the Route 78 and SEPTA Regional Rail service.

(H) **TWO TRIP**

A Two Trip product is a non-reloadable disposable media card that is limited to two (2) base trips and one (1) transfer per base ride within 120 minutes of the initial base ride. The Two Trip product will be sold at twice the Travel Wallet base fare rate and will only be available for group sales and to social agencies for purchase. The Two Trip product is
not available for the SEPTA Key Card. The Two Trip will not be accepted for travel on the Route 78 and SEPTA Regional Rail service.

(I) **ONE DAY INDEPENDENCE PASS** (Reloadable Media Card)

A One Day Independence Pass attached to a SEPTA Key Card or Registered Contactless Card is valid for a single day's travel for one individual for up to ten (10) trips in either direction on any regular scheduled transit (bus, trolley, subway-elevated train) route or on any Regional Rail trains. The One Day Independence Pass will be valid during the calendar day registered at the time of first use until 2:00 AM of the following day. An additional intermediate fare applies for travel on each Regional Rail trip to or from the State of New Jersey. See Tariff 154 for intermediate fare pricing.

(J) **ONE DAY INDEPENDENCE PASS** (Non-Reloadable Media Card)

A One Day Independence Pass is a non-reloadable disposable media card that is valid for a single day's travel for one individual for up to ten (10) trips in either direction on any regular scheduled transit (bus, trolley, subway-elevated train) route or on any Regional Rail train. The non-reloadable One Day Independence Pass will be sold at the One Day Independence rate and will be valid during the calendar day registered at the time of first use until 2:00 AM of the following day. An additional intermediate fare applies for travel on each Regional Rail trip to or from the State of New Jersey. See Tariff 154 for intermediate fare pricing. Product development will delay availability after July 2020.

(K) **QUANTITY PURCHASES**

1) Pass products and Travel Wallets may be purchased by qualifying employers or organizations at regular tariff prices or at incentive prices. Organizations will qualify for incentive prices, which are approximately 95% of the regular single purchase price, provided they match the 5% pass product discount offered by SEPTA.

2) A greater discount may be provided by qualifying employers or organizations, without limitation. The following program participation conditions will apply.

   a) Organizations must apply for program participation in advance at SEPTAKey.org.

   b) Orders for all products must be placed on SEPTAKey.org during designated ordering timeframes. (Ordering timeframe to be determined by SEPTA).

   c) Organizations will provide payment on SEPTAKey.org at the time of purchase in the form of a Bank Card or ACH payment. SEPTA will set a maximum limit for Bank Card payments.

   d) Employees/members must have a registered SEPTA Key Card and must associate it with their employer/organization.
3) Cost to employers or organizations participating in the Quantity Purchase Price Program will be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTHLY PASS</th>
<th>TARIFF PRICE</th>
<th>QUANTITY INCENTIVE PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEPTA Key TransPass</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td>$94.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPTA Key TrailPass</td>
<td>Zone 1: $111.50</td>
<td>$105.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anywhere (System Pass)</td>
<td>$215.00</td>
<td>$204.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPTA Key Cross County</td>
<td>$123.50</td>
<td>$117.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKLY PASS</th>
<th>TARIFF PRICE</th>
<th>QUANTITY INCENTIVE PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEPTA Key TransPass</td>
<td>$26.50</td>
<td>$25.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPTA Key TrailPass</td>
<td>Zone 1: $30.00</td>
<td>$28.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anywhere (System Pass)</td>
<td>$59.25</td>
<td>$56.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPTA Key Cross County</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>$31.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4) SEPTA reserves the right to enter into agreements with organizations regarding quantity sale of pre-purchased fare instruments. Conditions and rates will be established by SEPTA and may be revised from time to time. The quantity discount may not exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of the regular single purchase price. At the discretion of the General Manager, the quantity discount rate of twenty-five percent (25%) can be exceeded under a special arrangement or new initiative program.